OUTbonus
lock-in promotion
Terms and Conditions
OUTsurance and OUTvest have entered into a collaboration to offer qualifying OUTsurance short-term insurance
clients the opportunity to invest the accrued amount of your upcoming OUTbonus with OUTvest six months prior to
the end of the OUTbonus cycle. This eliminates the risk of losing your OUTbonus should you need to claim during the
remaining six months of the OUTbonus cycle. The terms and conditions of the promotion are set out below:
 This promotion is available to all

In other words you will not

 All standard terms and conditions

qualifying OUTsurance short-

forfeit your investment because

regarding your OUTbonus remain

term insurance clients who elect

of a claim.

in place, except that you cannot
lose any units purchased in your

to invest their OUTbonus with
OUTvest for the remaining six
months of their OUTbonus cycle.
 Only the amount that has accrued

 No withdrawals (full or partial)

during the remaining six months

invested will be allowed from

of your OUTbonus cycle.

your investment account for the

as at six months prior to the end

remaining six months of your

of the OUTbonus cycle will be

OUTbonus cycle.

 Any disputes regarding the
amount or the value of your
OUTbonus must be directed to

invested for the purpose of this
promotion. The remaining six

investment should you claim

of the OUTbonus amount

 To invest your OUTbonus,

OUTsurance directly.

months of your OUTbonus will

follow the link provided and

be paid to you by OUTsurance

ensure that you complete all

when it becomes payable subject

the steps necessary to invest

days for your OUTbonus to reflect

to the terms and conditions of

your OUTbonus. This involves

in your investment account

your policy and agreement with

creating an investment goal

after you have completed your

OUTsurance should you qualify.

and electronically signing your

investment goal or selected to

investment contract. You may also

contribute to an existing goal.

 Should you choose to invest
your OUTbonus with OUTvest, it

choose to contribute the amount
to an existing goal.

 This is a limited offer and OUTvest
reserves the right to terminate

will be invested into a unit trust
selected for your goal. Please

 It may take up to four business

 OUTsurance will, once your

note that all investments carry

investment account has been

risk and the amount invested is

activated, pay the accrued

not guaranteed and is subject

OUTbonus amount into your

to fluctuations based on the

investment account. This

performance of the unit trust.

transaction is seen as a payment

Fortunately you will not lose any

to yourself as you are the owner of

units purchased in terms of your

the investment. OUTsurance will

investment should you submit a

therefore have no further liability

claim during the remaining six

to pay the amount invested at the

months of your OUTbonus cycle.

end of your OUTbonus cycle.

this offer at any time.
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